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Abstmct : L@ose-cato(vzed acetylation of a twice-pmchinally shaped tetmol 1, gave a mixrvm of diastereomeric 
diocetateses/rom which an optically pure derivative belonging to the CZsymmetrygmup could be isolated 

Optically active diols and derivatives hold a significant position in todays synthetic studies, 
especially where natural product chemistry is concerned. Among the numerous and still valuable 
preparative methods which have been devised accordingly, lipasecatalyzed esterification procedures 
have dramatically gained in popular@. 

When dealing with such enzymatic processes a high level of stereoselectivity often results from the 
use of substrates having a plane of symmetry (scheme). 

meso approach 

In this meso pathway, an improvement of the e.e. can be secured, provided the process displays 
some selectivity - i.e. kl > k2 ; k4 > k3 - using tbe so-called meso fri&. Further acylation of the 
monoacetate mixtum will consume the minor component more rapidly, hence perfecting the optical 
purity of the monoacetate without affecting the yield detrimentally. After separation, the diacetate can 
be converted back to the starting diol by full saponification. Therefore, the yield in chiral mate&l is 
theoritically quantitative. 

In a different context (Sharpless epoxidation of allylic dials), a similar concept of e.e. amplification 
has been expressed by Hoy$ : bii-asymmetiic reaction of a Ca substrate, in which two identical 
pmchiral reacting centers am linked so that a thii element of symmehy -i.e. a C, axis - results, should 
ocou~ with an enantlosekctivity better than that &served (or supposed to be obsefvbd) in the 
correspondingmon+maction. 

During a project aimed at synthesizing spiramyciti. we needed to prepare the chiral sulfide shown. 
It appeared that utilization of the tetraol 1 as starting material would provide the opportunity to extend 
Hoye’s concept to enzyme-catalyzed esterification pmcesses. 
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SPh 

.$.,,S, = aminosugafs 1 

Let us suppose that any enzyme involved in biochemical acetylation of 1 will show the same pro-R 
(or pro-9 stereoselectivity when acting on each prochiral 1,Zpropanediol terminus. It then appears 
that the diacetate formed on bis-acylation would belong to the C,-symmetry group. Furthermore, in 
cases where this stereoselectivity would be only partial in the fit step the conversion of the incipient 
monoacetate into the diacetate should benefit from the advantages displayed by the meso approach: the 
minor monoacetate would preferentially give the meso diacetate whereas the major one would form 
mainly the RR (or the $59 isomes. The yield in R,R (or SS diacetate would stand to be high since 
any by-products will give back 1 upon saponification. The same reasoning applies to the reverse 
reaction. 

Condensation of diethyl malonate with formaldehyde6, followed by LiAUi4 reduction in THF (50’. 
20h) gave the cristalline tetraol 1 (m.p. 13o’C), which was eventually transformed into a tetraacetate 5 
(Bprj9 86-88’C). 

Submitting 5 to hydrolytic conditions (PFL, p1-17 phosphate buffer) proved very disappointing. A 
very slow reaction ensured less than 10% conversion after 1 month, giving the triacetate 4 (26% ; [UID 
-1. c=5.6) and a diacetate (41%; [c$, 0). which proved to be 6 by quantitative trans-acetalisation with 
the dimethyl acetal of benzaldehyde under mild conditions (pyridiniun~ tosylate, CH$h, 10-20’). The 
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formation of 6, as well as the lack of selectivity, could be due to competitive chemically-induced 
scrambling of acetyl groups in 3. 

Indeed, a mote rewarding result was obtained reacting 1 under Maillard’s conditions7 (PFL. vinyl 
acetate in excess, THF). The TLC shoived only the formation of a diacetate and the reaction was 
stopped as soon as some triacetate was detected (2 weeks). Chromatography (silica gel; etber/CH&121 
afforded a small amount of triacetate 4 (1%; [aID +lO, c=O.8), tben the diacetates 3 (78%; [a]~ +12. 
c=4.8). l3C NMR spectrum of 3 clearly showed the presence of two isomeric compounds but no signal 
corresponding to 6. All attempts to fractionate 3 failed. This diacetate fraction was then treated with 
PhSSPh/PBu, (2 eq., 82%). To our delight, the resulting bii-sulfide mixture displayed two spots on 
TLC plates (1% AcOEt in hexane. several elutions) and a perfect separation was achieved on thick 
layer of silica gel, giving two fractions : a minor component (10%) with [& 0 and a major component 
(90%) with [aID +13 (~3.41~. 

Both absolute configuration and optical purity were established by treating the major sulfide, which 
proved vide infra to be (2!?,4.S)-7, with Raney-Nickel in ethanol, than with K2CO3 in methanol. The 
resulting diol was (zS,4s)-2.4-dimethyl-l$-pentanediol, 8, with [aJD -37. c=2.4 in MeOH (litt9 : [aID 
-34 ; c=2.4 in MeOH). Our product was therefore enantiomerically pure and the selectivity of PFL is 
accordingly pro-R. The main results are summari zed below. Alternatively. silylation of acetates 3 
(DPTBSCI, imidazole, DMF, 2 e+. 97%I, followed by a mild hydrolysis (K2CO3, MeOH, -10’). then 
treatment with PhSSPh as above gave a sulfide. Deprotection (aqueous HF, pytidine, CH,CN). 
followed by acetylation (Ac20, DMAP, CH$l$ furnished, after separation, (2R,4R)-7 ([c& -11; 
c=4). 

I 
(2WSb7 (2S.4.w 
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m4&7 12RW-7 

1: PFL Vinyl dstr; 2: PhSSPhPB~~, CH&lg 3: 
4: Ni-Rawy. EtW 5: K&D5, MaOH: 6: DPTBSCI. 

Flashchromatography (!SiD&H&J&tw); 
DMF. iddazob; 7: AC&, DMAP, Cyt& 

In conclusion, the first clear-cut experiment in which a meso polyol has been converted into an 
optically active diacetate belonging to the C2-symmetry group has been ptovided. The potential of the 
method has been illustrated by pnqring, from diethyl malonate and formaldehyde, a chiral synthon 
useful for our synthetic task. It is worth mentioning that obtaining an optically active derivative of 2.4 
dimethyl-pentane bearing a substituent on each tetminal methyl gtoup in one step is unpmcedented. 

Since the efficiency of the present method mquimd inter alia a sepamtion of the eventually formed 
mesold or 1 mixture some limitations may result. For instance, acetylation of 2,6-bis-(hydroxymethyll- 
1.7~heptanediol gav; indeed an optically active diacetate ([a]~ +8, c=5): all attempts in separating both 
the diastereomeric diacetates or the conqo&@ sulfides have failed so far. Nevertheless, it has to be 
malized that this strategy could be applied to any chemical or biochemical 
stereospecificity, using any hvi 

processes showing some 
ce+eso-shaped substrate. For instance enzyme-mediated bis- 

hydmxylation of 2,4dimethyl-pentane itself should ptwide a rather straigh&uwatd access to 8. Such 
futther applications are curmntly under investigation. 
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